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Background and Introduction 
 

When Florida became part of the nation’s coastal zone management program, it 
took a broad, visionary approach and, recognizing the broad reaches of human 
activities and natural resources linked to its coastal ocean, included the entire 
state in its coastal zone management program, declaring both inland and 
shoreline counties as part of its coastal zone program.  Hence, management of 
the coast is a total state activity.  Despite the holistic manner in which Florida 
has faced its coastal management challenges, it is also instructive to separate 
shoreline from inland counties to get some perspective on growth and changes 
that are occurring that influence and impact Florida’s shoreline and coastal 
ocean.  
 
The optimal way to understand changes along Florida’s coast is to track key 
indicators that reveal changes in human uses of coastal assets and human 
impacts from these uses. Understanding the value of the economy that relies on 
the coast and coastal ocean and the state of the resources upon which this 
economy depends is a powerful tool to inform decision making challenges, both 
long and short term. 
 

An Evidenced-based Tool 
 

The National Ocean Economic Program (NOEP) 
(http://www.OceanEconomics.org) provides a public multi-indicator 
information system that tracks both the Coastal Economy1 and the Ocean 
Economy2, two separate but interlinked economies that reveal changes along 
America’s coasts.  It is a system that includes market indicators that are part of a 
national system of codes to allow comparability across states, industrial sectors, 
natural resource production and values and public expenditures, as well as an 
understanding of how much each state contributes to the national economy from 
its coasts. It also provides a portal with densely annotated bibliography of all 
peer-reviewed studies of non-market use values that have been published about 

                                                
1 Coastal Economy includes all economic activities, using the Bureau of Labor Statistics North 
American Industrial Code System (NAICS) of Super-sectors for coastal and watershed counties and 
coastal zip codes  
2 Ocean Economy includes all economic activities in coastal counties that use the oceans as input or 
output, with appropriate geographic and ocean-related elements extracted from the NAICS 
categories. 
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recreational and environmental assets and services in coastal and coastal 
watershed areas of the US. 
 
Evidence about the nature and rate of change of human activities and uses of the 
natural resources and the value of these resources, both marketed and not 
marketed along Florida’s coasts, either on its own, or juxtaposed with scientific 
information about changes in water and beach quality, shoreline stability and 
shifts in biodiversity, can help managers track clues for cause and effects from 
human impacts. While natural systems have their own dynamics that dictate and 
reflect changes, human systems are part of those dynamics and need to be 
accounted for to balance the health of both human and natural environmental 
systems 
 
The NOEP uses times series with four market economic indicators 
(establishments, earned wages, employment and Gross State Product {GSP}) to 
measure changes in coastal and ocean related industrial activities, two social 
indicators (population and housing) to reveal demographic settlement patterns 
generating economic activity, and three indicators of natural resource flows 
(production, total value and price) to reveal the rate and value of human 
demands for coastal and ocean natural resources.  Information is measured 
according to comparable geographies including coastal zip codes, coastal and 
watershed counties, upland, and inland areas to show the intensity of activities, 
growth and declines in different areas that affect the coast and coastal ocean. 
 

A Glance at Florida through the Lens of the NOEP Tool 
 

With this in mind, a glance at some of the evidence the NOEP has gathered for 
Florida tells us 1) how growth is distributed between shoreline and inland 
counties; 2) how Florida growth and resource production compares with other 
states, and 3) what percent of the US population and economy Florida 
represents.  
 
In 2004, Florida’s shoreline counties represent about half of the state’s total land 
area, but carry 77% of the population, 79% of housing, 74% of the wages, and 
73% of the jobs. This imbalance of people and economy between the shore and 
inland could explain why inland counties, with far fewer people and a much 
smaller economy are growing at a much faster pace than shoreline counties in all 
indicator categories, putting pressure on previously green areas and watersheds 
inland.  This trend is similar to other coastal states where shoreline areas have 
either become too expensive, too regulated or too heavily developed to permit 
much expansion.  This does not take the pressure off coastal areas, however, 
where density is still increasing at alarming rates if one considers carrying 
capacity of the shoreline and its sustainability. From 1990 to 2000, shoreline zip 
codes housing density increased at a rate of nearly 24%, or 55.7 housing units 
per square mile, over double the state change.  
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On the other hand, California, with double Florida’s population has an even 
greater imbalance between shore and inland:  shoreline counties represent only 
25% of the land but still carry 77% of the population and include 80% of the 
total state jobs.  Hence, although Florida’s shoreline density should cause some 
alerts to coastal managers, California’s situation is more serious.  The 
skyrocketing property values along the California coast reflect this situation, as 
does the enormous growth being experienced in coastal adjacent areas. 
 
Florida’s situation vis-à-vis California, for example is very different in other 
ways.  California’s employment is outpacing population in some areas and both 
are outpacing housing along the coast, creating an affordable housing problem.  
Florida, on the other hand, is the reverse, if one looks at trends.  Looking only at 
the shoreline, housing grew faster than population, which grew faster than 
employment, which increased faster than wages and GSP on average during the 
period 2001-2004.  
 
From 2000 to 2005, Florida’s population increased at more than twice the 
national average and in 2005 represented 6% of the total US population.  
 
Florida continues to experience rapid labor force growth. From 2003 to 2004, 
Florida's labor force increased at a rate over four times that of the nation as a 
whole with a 2.5% growth rate. 
 
The fastest growing and largest economic and populated areas of both states is 
in the southern part, where greater densities and economic growth continue. 
 
The Ocean Economy (including Tourism and Recreation, Living Resources, 
Offshore Minerals, Transportation and Shipping, Ship and Boat Building, and 
Coastal Construction) represents about 2.5% of Florida’s state economy.  
Florida has the 3rd largest ocean economy in the nation with California first and 
Louisiana second.  California’s combination of ports, offshore minerals and 
tourism and recreation place them in the number one position, while the high 
price of oil and gas and what was a robust fishing industry boosted Louisiana 
into second place. The Ocean Economy produced more than 5.7 billion dollars 
in wages and a GSP of over 11.6 billion in 2000.  Tourism and Recreation 
provided more than 81% of the Ocean Economy employment.  While only a 
small portion of the overall Florida economy, the Ocean Economy reflects the 
total dependence on the oceans of a significant part of Florida’s economy, 
 
How do these changes affect Florida’s natural assets? Connecting social and 
economic indicators with environmental sustainability is tricky business and 
more of an art than a science at this point. However, we do know that densely 
populated areas and heavily populated watersheds decrease water quality in 
coastal areas through runoff and the many infrastructure failures that come from 
large populated areas.   
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Along with development, especially tourism and recreation comes paving over 
absorptive ground surfaces.  Hard surfaces eliminate the soils ability to filtrate 
and absorb pollutants and runoff ends up in coastal waters untreated. 
 
From an economic perspective, it is important to know whether high paying jobs 
or low paying ones are growing.  In most places, while employment is growing, 
it is not in the higher paying jobs.  However, wages appear to be growing in a 
healthy way in Florida, indicating the Florida economy has attracted the higher 
end jobs and is not as dependent on lower paying jobs in tourism and recreation. 
 
How does increasing density affect shoreline stability? As more people migrate 
to coastal areas, as more businesses move in to support populations, and public 
and private infrastructure is built to support all of the above, we increase risks of 
losses from natural hazards and from human induced hazards.  Coastal 
vulnerability becomes a looming problem as the nation has seen this past year in 
2005.  The losses of property and lives from intense hurricanes demand that we 
monitor what we have in our coastal areas and determine how we can lower our 
vulnerabilities.   
   
These key questions demand evidence coastal managers need to manage 
Florida’s coast. Indicators reflecting human activities in Florida’s coastal areas, 
tracked over time, allow trend identification and forecasts for better decisions.  
We can prepare vulnerability indices for better management.   
 
As our nation implements ecosystem-based management, understanding the size 
and scope of changes in both natural environments and human uses of coastal 
areas is essential for identifying and solving problems. Florida’s coral reefs are 
heavily impacted for the large populations in southern Florida, from warming 
waters and from a myriad of causes.  The least we can do is gather the evidence 
to assist decision makers understand the causes so that they can better manage 
through regulations, legislation and other tools at their disposal.   
 
Evidence of changes in human indicators is helpful to inform decisions for 
Florida’s and the nation’s shoreline.  Florida’s numbers are reflected nationally.  
Nationally, coastal counties (21% of the land) provide more than 80% of our 
nation’s economy and host more than 71% of the people. With time series data 
combining geography, estimated population, housing, employment, wages and 
production over time, decision makers can envision impacts of incremental and 
large changes in different areas over time.  This economic and social tool, 
developed by The National Ocean Economics Program and discussed here, can 
provide powerful evidence for problems so that better solutions can be forged.  
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